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Activities:
•

15th Anniversary celebration
at Mahendra Police Club ,
Bhrikutimandap
Three
days
refreshment
training for AN staff at office
premises.
Awareness classes on different
schools and communities.
Different Activities at Safe
house, Hetauda :

•
•
•
•

•

TREE ANALYSIS OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
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Nepal beautician
Organization organized
hair cutting program
for Antardristi Nepal
Selards organization
gave us some
information about
law policySee life in a
positive way
Receive some local
donation
Children celeberated
teej festival
Antardrist Nepal
participated on
National Children’s
day celeberation
program
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BUILDING LEADERS AT GRASSROOTS LEVEL

The programme seeks to strengthen leaders working at all levels in Nepal
San Diego University’s Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice (KIPJ) is all set with the first edition of Nepali
Emerging Leaders Programme (NELP) which will
train the youth from the age group of 25-40 in topics like communication, media engagement, soliciting community feedback, and facilitation, in order
to create effective youth leadership that can work
with government institutions and engage in community development. Daniel Orth, a programme
officer at the KIPJ who designed the programme
is very optimistic with the commencement of the
programme in Nepal and firmly believes that this
international-focussed projects from the institute
will not only focus on individual leaders but will
also build a cohort of emerging leaders to collaborate on solving problems common to all Nepali..
KIPJ is collaborating with the Leadership Academy to conduct NELP in Nepal. The year-long programme will officially launch in 2018 and over the
year, four in-person meetings of the cohort will be
held in different locations across the country from
Terai, Hilly to Himalayan regions. All together, 28
youth leaders with two participants, one male and
one female, from each 14 zones have been selected
for the programme. Majority of these participants
are actively involved in politics at the local level.
Some of them are newly elected candidates from
recently concluded local level polls and also hold
offices in local government. Besides the general
training, the participants will be provided three
general consultants from diverse files such as law,
media and security to assist them as they engage
in their communities. Furthermore, 14 senior
mentors with experience in governance, politics,
education, social service will undertake two project
participants for mentoring. Stressing that it is important to bring decision-making down to a more
local level, Orth says, “It may be possible for people
to feel more closely connected to their elected representatives and to ultimately hold them accountable for getting things done in their communities.
That’s why the programme seeks to strengthen
leaders working at all levels in Nepal.” .
Orth is of the opinion that collective leadership is
necessary to strengthen leadership in communities.
He is implementing NELP in Nepal with the idea
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of increasing demand for youth perspectives and
change how government and communities work
together to solve country’s most challenging issues.
Orth explains the motive behind NELP, he says,
“The programme is specifically designed to build a
network of emerging leaders who are able to disrupt cycles of conflict and violence by working with
government actors from the local to the national
level to address community needs, in particular
the concerns of students. Our theory is that if these
emerging political and community leaders develop
strategies to reduce hierarchical power imbalances
and have the knowledge, skills, and connections
needed to effectively engage mainstream elites and
the participants’ communities then change is unavoidable.” .
KIPJ has been actively working in Nepal for the last
15 years. They have worked with Nepal’s leaders and
communities to sort out different challenges that
the country has faced. KIPJ works by identifying
the local partners working at grassroots level and
collaborating with them to develop new initiatives
to ease the transition of Nepal from the status of an
underdeveloped country with unstable democracy
to a developed country with viable economy and
good governance. .
Orth is confident that NELP will build an active unit
of youth leaders who will take charge of community
development and work to advocate accountability,
transparency and good governance at local federal
units. He shares, “The first priority is to make the
initial cohort of the NELP successful in their work
and the programme will continue its journey after
evaluating the impact of the first installment of the
programme.”
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“Since most sexual abuse begins well before puberty, preventive education, if it is to have any effect at all, should
begin early in grade school.” -Judith Lewis Herman, Father-Daughter Incest: With a New Afterword

Three days refreshment
training for AN staff

Case Story
I am 5 years old girl. I have lovely father. My mother is not with us she is
in aboard to earn money. I used to live with my father but now I am in
Antardisti Nepal at Hetauda.
Before few years ago when I am with my father one bad incident had
occurred, that incident change my life, my father’s friend sexually abused
me when my father is not at room. After that incident I have to stay far
with my lovely father. My father said this is all for my better future so I
respect my father’s decision.
I love to study, playing with my friends, sing a song, dancing and doing
creative work. I am enjoying my life at Hetauda center as well as making
bright future.
Thank you Antardristi Nepal for these wonderful opportunities.

Café Antardristi

A café with a purpose.
Come visit us at Jhamsikhel and
contribute to a cause..

CONTACT INFO
ANTARDRISTI NEPAL
Koupondol, Lalitpur,NEPAL
(+977) 015544644
WEBSITE: www.antardristi.com.np
EMAIL: info@antardristi.com.np

ABOUT US

Mehendi on AN children’s
hand during Teej festival
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Antardristi was formed in 2003 to address
the social issue of child sexual abuse in
Nepal due to the alarming scarcity of
service provision in this area. Antardristi
remains one of a limited number of
organizations working to eliminate
child sexual abuse within Nepal and
undertakes activities in the areas of
awareness raising and prevention, child
protection, psychological recovery
and social reintegration. Undertaking
this work is considerably complex.
There is stigma around mental health
which results in a silence around such
problems and consequently increased
isolation and unremitting difficulties.
There also exists discrimination against
young women reporting rape as blame
may be placed with the victim.
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An t ard r ist i in pic tur es

15th
anniversary
celebration

Awareness
classes

Drama
presentation
by AN staff

refreshment
training
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